4/25/2016

Gmail  JV Jamboree Information

1.
NO DOGS. Please, please make sure your people know not to bring dogs to the field. They will not be
allowed in and it is impossible to 'sneak' them in, there is only one gate and the complex is fenced. A park
representative will be monitoring the gate. If it is hot, those pups will have no place to go.
2.
Concessions will be open. The menu is fairly comprehensive ie, hamburgers, hot dogs, nachos, etc.
(identical to that of SHAC and RSP concessions as all are run by the same people).
3.
Coolers and outside food and drink are allowed ie; snacks, fruit, etc. Please make sure your teams bring trash
bags to keep your tent area clean.
4.
There are four (4) fields. As you enter the gate, the 1st field to your RIGHT is the tent city field. Stakes are
allowed, however, please be cognizant of sprinkler heads. I will be arriving at the fields no later than 7am for set up.
5.
The two fields to your LEFT (front and back) are the playing fields. There are plenty of bleachers for seating.
I have instructed the park director to place the player benches opposite from the stands. Please make sure you
have your players set up at the bench area, not in front of the bleachers.
6.
We are on a tight schedule! The field to the RIGHT BACK (behind Tent City) is the warm up field. This field
will be lined and there will be goals at either end. Please use this field to warm up and be ready on the sideline of
your game field one minute prior to the hour.
7.
When your game is over, please move your players off the field as quickly as possible so we can start the
next game on time.
8.
Parking  there is a large parking lot located in front of the fields. There are several sports events happening
on the 30th that will eat up parking. If you cannot find a parking spot, parking IS ALLOWED on County Route 20
(see attached site map). This is a very rural street with a wide shoulder and very little traffic. Most of the traffic
funnels into the park via the High School.
9.
Directions  I plugged in the address from our website and found it with no problem. There is a small sign off
Route 25 that will direct you to turn left on Route 20 that winds through a neighborhood and then you will see the
complex on the right. The park director also suggests parents plug in the address for the Calera High School; 100
Eagle Drive, Calera, 35040. Some GPS may not recognize the address on our website. I promise you, if I can find
it, anyone can!
10. We play RAIN OR SHINE
11. Please remember to provide the table people as outlined in the JV Field Info 2016 (attached).
12. Make sure your parents know lining the field with spectators & loud cheering for the Bravehearts is
encouraged!! Many parents and players may not have experienced a Braveheart, it is by far the most exciting
aspect of lacrosse I have ever seen.
13. Two (2) trainers will be onsite and set up conveniently between the two playing fields.
14. The GBYLA will provide the tables, scoreboards & balls for the Jamboree. Please have your table people bring
their own chairs. Help with placing the balls at the end lines prior to each game would be appreciated! Please bring
your own practice balls for warming up.
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